
  

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAMS SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS 

Quick Reference Guide – Model: BOSCH 880 & 16 

To ARM: 
 Check all windows and 

doors are closed. 

 Enter your valid user code 
followed by the # key to arm 
in away mode or the * key 
to arm in stay mode. 

To Isolate or bypass zones: 
 

 Enter the * key twice ( * * )to enter the isolating of zones mode.  

 Enter the required zone number to be isolated  (ie.1-8)                

followed by the * key. 

Repeat these steps until all required zones are isolated. 
Then press the # key then ARM the system. 
 

Alarm memory:  
Enter valid master 
code followed by 
(8#), the last 40 
events will be shown 
with the most recent 
first. 

 
 

Panic Button: 
Hold down both the (*) 
and (#) keys 
simultaneously. 
- Siren will sound 
- To stop sirens     
press a valid code. 

Reset System & 
Smoke Alarms: 
Arm and disarm system 
after clearing smoke and 
checking which smoke 
detector has RED light 
on. 

Change Code Number: 
The system can have up to 8 individual code numbers.  The 1st code is the 
master code and is the only code that can change code numbers.  The 
factory default is 2-5-8-0 or 1-2-3-4. 
 
To change the master code: 
 

Old code 1 # 1 # new code #     
 
To change / add additional codes: 
 

Master code 1 # 2 # code # 
Where underlined press 2 for user 2 and 3 for user 3 etc up to 8 users. 

 
 

To DISARM: 
 Enter the premises via the 

normal entry path. 
(code pad will start to beep) 

 Enter your valid user code 
into the code pad followed by 
the # key. 

 

Dear Customer, 
 

May we take this opportunity to thank you for purchasing your SAMS 
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS intruder alarm system. 

 
This Quick Reference guide is designed to assist with operations of 
your SAMS SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS system.  We suggest that  
you keep it handy to the codepad.  
 
We strongly recommend that you test your intruder alarm 
system regularly. .  First phone the control room (ph.1300 655 009) 
and let them know you are testing ( you will need your password). 
 

 Arm the system – leave the building – wait 2 minutes then enter 
and walk through the building.  The siren should sound and the 
zones that are triggered will be flashing – Disarm the system. 

 The system has a one minute exit time on all zones.  Entry time is 
only on zones broken entering the premises. 

 Phone the control room, check with operator that alarm signals 
were received and advise the operator you have finished testing. 
 
Before calling for service, check the following: 

 Leaving windows and doors open or ajar when the system is 
armed will cause the alarm to activate. 

 

 An exclamation mark will flash when a system fault occurs which 
could be a low battery fault. Note: if the system fault icon 
appears make sure to contact BELLBOND. The power lead icon 

will flash if there is a mains power fault, In this case make sure to 
check that the power pack is plugged into the power point. 

 If the alarm has activated whilst absent – Disarm the system then 
check “ ALARM MEMORY “ (see other side).   

 The intruder detectors installed are designed to go up to 15m, 
therefore they are sensitive up close.  Spray “Baygon Surface 
Spray” around all intruder detectors regularly to keep bugs away.  

 Windows and doors should be fully closed and locked whilst 
system is armed. 

SAMS SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS 
Electronic Security Since 1986. 

Control Room 48617000 ( 24 hours) 
Admin. 48617000  (Business Hours) 

reception@sams.com.au 


